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            FACT SHEET – 3 DAY ACADEMY 2020 NEW ZEALAND  
 
 
 

3 DAY PRO – INTERMEDIATE SKILL LEVEL ACADEMY  

START DATE  END DATE  LOCATION  

Thursday – 16th April 2020 Saturday  – 18th April 2020  
Albany United FC - Rosedale Park, Jack 
Hinton Drive, Albany 

Total number of Kids -  75 Assistant Coaches – 7 UEFA PRO / A Coach x 1  

Auckland Agent – Business of Football  
Don Manase   
021 950 281 

event@businessoffootball.org 

Affiliates :  Albany United FC  

Rashaad Vahed – 0274 310 861 

vahedfam@gmail.com  

Football Business International   
Vikash Sharma  
022 137 4424  
football@footballbusinessinternational.com 

 
SCHEDULE  

TIME THURSDAY – 16th  FRIDAY – 17th  SATURDAY – 18th  

08:00 - 09:00 
Coach meeting and explanation of the 3 -day program 
+ set up fields 

set up fields set up fields 

09:00 - 11:30 
Session 1  
Ball control dribbling 

Session 4  
Ball control and shooting 

Session 7  
Ball possession and positioning games 

11:30 - 12:00 SNACK BREAK -  (muesli bars and fruits + water and sport drinks like Gatorade 

12:00 - 1:30  
Session 2  
Ball control 1st touch 

Session 5  
Ball control and finishing 

Session 8  
Ball possession in 1 vs 1 / 2 vs 2 / 4 vs 4 
games 

1:30 - 2:30 Lunch break (pasta healthy sandwiches, fruits + water and sport drinks like Gatorade 

2:30 - 4:00  
Session 3 
Ball control passing 

Session 6 
Shooting and finishing- 4 vs 3/3 vs 2/ 2 
vs 1 games 

Session 9 - Closure Tournament 4 vs 4 

4:00 – 4:30   Closing + Certificates 
 

The sessions are – UEFA Intermediate Skill based and directed to Kids under 16 who have playing experience and have natural skill levels.   
The 3 day course enhances the technical ability of the child, the training also implements the group tactics into their playing style and helps the 
child to adapt to playing systems as their skill level excels, focus on set-pieces in any role for the player and specific training as requested by the 
club or the individual player assessment as done by the coaches.   
 
Our 3 day training also helps the child to physically and mentally prepare for the training drills and matches, build their characteristics as their 
game play role, right warm-up/stretching for their specific skill level, endurance building and specific speed training, with focus on flexibility, 
strength, coordination. We would try to look at recovery skills and train the participants for a conditioning training drills. Our 3 day training adds to 
the current playing style and game sense of the participant.   
 
What is the experience and qualification of the coach[es]? 
The coaches are UEFA licensed and accredited, they are also linked to national associations in Europe. Apart from being UEFA licensed and 
accredited one of the coaches is also a UEFA instructor hence, we will be using him to certify coaches and provide refresher courses to coaches of 
the club. There will also be a training maintenance programme structure given to the coaches so they can keep training these kids to attain levels in 
the coming months.   
 
Will there be a physio or medical staff on hand during the 3 day academy? 
Football Business International has a contract with the local club and it’s a requirement that they [ALBANY UNITED FC] have medical staff on 
standby or a physio on the premises during the 3 day academy.  
 
Is there any connection between Coaches / FBI and Major Clubs in Europe?  
Football Business International has a working relationship with 22 major clubs globally and we have a pool of coaches that we use, who are either 
current major club coaches at various levels – Youth to Main team, or National Coaches working directly with European National Teams of different 
age groups.  The current coach we are engaging in Melbourne is a working coach with the Dutch National U17 side, he is also very well trained in 
youth development and talent sourcing. Having coached at powerhouse European clubs such as Barcelona, Real Madrid, Atletico Madrid, Ajax, PSV 
Eindhoven as well as previous MLS Champions Houston Dynamo and Columbus Crew, our coaches bring a vast amount of experience coaching all 
ages from 7-17. 
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How much training is with Pro Coaches? What roles do assistant coaches play?  
We would like to have 75 kids per session and the kids will be divided into smaller group based on age and skill level – [groups of 8 -10]   
The head coach  will rotate during the sessions with all the  groups and make sure each participant is engaged in the training session provided and 
doing the right thing, the other assistant coaches make sure that they group are continuing with the sessions to make sure, enough guidance is 
provided throughout the sessions.  A pro coach at all times will be monitoring the participants.  
 
What sort of gear is provided?  
For the 3 day academy we will be providing a training top which we require the kids to wear for the 3 day training.  
 
What does the kid get after 3 days?  
For the 3 day academy he will have a UEFA PRO/ A level coach that would have assessed them and provided to them a SEMI PRO immediate level 
training. Also they get a certificate for the 3 day course and this also entitles them to a further 15 day training at either REAL MADRID FC, 
BARCELONA FC or CHELSEA FC ACADEMY or any affiliate academy that we work with in Europe.  This will be discussed with parents in detail once 
we have all kids locked in for the 3 day course.   
There is a proposed 15 day Europe tour with a match training and 3 friendly matches with a youth team of a major European Club who are part of 
our FBI programme.   
 
What sort of meals will be offered?  Will there be Halal meals available? Can vegetarian meals be ordered?  
Since the clubs are handling the meals side of the academy – please direct your question to Albany United FC in terms of the meal plans - Once the 
kids are registered they will issue a meal menu for the 3 days.   
Individual kids have different rates of metabolism so we would recommend that parents do top up or give extra muesli bars/ protein bars or 
PowerAde as a backup in case they feel hungry. There will be a canteen operational during the 3 day event as well.  
 
The aim of this academy is to unleash the potential and also to undo the unconventional methods of training adopted. Each participant is in the 
sport development phase or skills acquisition phase. To help the participant develop the understanding of the game, increase their knowledge and 
understanding of attacking and defending.  
Further introduce them to the different phases of attack and defence. To develop an understanding of playing with and without the ball, both when 
attacking and defending. This is a key aspect which if they learn at this stage will help them to develop the social aspects of the game, enabling 
players to acquire a reasoned understanding of the concepts of ‘team-mate’ and ‘Opponent‘. 
We wish to make sure it is an experience which is a stepping stone in a budding player’s career and also make football fun ….  Let’s football!  
 
Football Business International holds regional and territorial rights in EAU, ASIA, OCEANIA and AMERICAS for most of the major football clubs and 
also we are looking at taking tour groups and organizing friendly matches with affiliates in Europe.  We also provide residential player scholarships 
with all our major European Clubs and we are looking to provide the pathway from Australasia to these major entities.    
 
Driving football to newer heights!  
 
We are happy to answer any further questions! Just send an email to us on football@footballbusinessinternational.com .  
 
 Welcome to the 1st step into the next level for your child! Congratulations and thank you  
 
 
 
 

 
                          Vikash Sharma  
                           Founder / Director  
                          Football Business International 
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